
When selecting your next brand of wheel service equipment would you be most likely to?

         Stay with same brand you are currently using

         Switch to a different brand

         Don’t care what brand you buy

What type of balancer would you most likely buy in the future?

         Economy model

         Mid range with some diagnostics

         Full diagnostics for tire warranty work

What type of tire changer would you most likely purchase next?

         Small simple rim clamp tire bar machine

         Rim clamp leverless (no tire bar) machine up to 24”

         Center post leverless machine up to 30” for high end cosmetic wheels

         Fully automatic touchless machine

Would your next purchase of wheel service equipment involve a leasing program?

         No

         Not likely

         Most likely

         Yes

Win a FREE EM7240 Corghi Wheel Balancer worth  $4,000.00 
Win a FREE A9220TI Corghi Tire Changer worth        $4,900.00 
All non-winning entries are eligible for a $500 Manufacturers Rebate  

 

Corghi was founded in 1954 
Corghi made their first wheel balancer in 1958 
Corghi made their first tire changer in 1962 
 
Surveys must be submitted by October 15, 2013! 

Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone Number __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
email __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Model number and serial numer ____________________________________________________________________________ 
*Unit must be  fully functional 
**Winner must be willing to transfer ownership of original unit to Corghi USA  to win free unit 

Entries can be submitted by fax  to 513-874-1162 or email to sales@corghiusa.us 
All entries are eligible for a $500 Manufacturers Rebate for  purchases made September 3, 2013 thru November 15, 2013 but cannot be combined 
with any other promotional  prices or discounts 
Winners will be solely determined by Corghi USA 
Winners are able to use the retail value toward the purchase of a different Corghi model  
This promotion is intended for actual end users and resale facilities are not eligible to participate 
The following units are not eligible for the $500 rebate offer; 120, 601, Service Pro  122,& Service Pro 640 
$500 Rebate offer is for units sold from Corghi USA inventory during the promotion period   

Tell us how old your Corghi wheel balancer and/or tire changer is and you will be eligible to win a new one! 
                                                                          The oldest unit entered wins a new one!! 




